
 

CANADIAN CLASSIC RODEO ASSOCIATION  

Board Meeting Oct 5, 2023, via zoom 

Attendance: Tom Thielen, Rick Martine, Dave Heaton, Verle Pahl, Lorne Lausen, Niki Makofka, 
Marina Eckert, Craig Fitzpatrick, Doug Lefebvre, Sandy Creasy, Mark Hendricks,  

Excused: Millie Archer, Kes Blackwater, Theresa Oldford 

Letter to the Board: 

Letter from Mike Tucker concerning not being able to enter the finals as his partner is unable to 
attend.  

- Will it hurt the association to open the qualifications for the finals.  
- How does the association work with how the rules read in the rulebook to make it work? 
- Mark- concerns in general for opening the qualifications, how will the members 

respond? As an association we are trying to retain members as well as grow the 
membership. 

- Dave – members have qualified the problem is that there are not enough members in 
the age groups to allow them to move up if there is someone not able to attend the 
finals.  

- This is the second letter sent to the board by Mike Tucker concerning this issue.  
 

- John Hougham was the next person qualified but was in the TR 50-59 but was of age for 
the TR 60+. Can not make it.  

- Guy Perozak has roped in each age category with 10 rodeos in total, TR40 – 2 rodeos, 
TR50- 4 rodeos, TR 60 – 4 rodeos.  
 

- Doug states there is no legitimate person to rope with Mike Tucker at the finals if the 
board must follow how the rules read in the rule book.  

 
- MOTION by RICK – to allow Mike Tucker to rope with Guy Perozak in the TR 60 at the 

finals, Guy Perozak can not win the championship in the TR 60.  Verle Pahl to team rope 
with Lorne Lausen in the TR 40, Lorne Lausen can not win the championship. Seconded 
by Doug – carried.  

 
- Confusion of the Added money for the finals in certain events as to what is being 

advertised. Just didn’t want members to be confused with what will be added to the 
finals.  

 



- Productions list for the finals 
 
- Claresholm 4-H is coming to move barrels for the barrel racing. Rick volunteered to help 

set up the electric eyes.  
 
- ARENA DIRECTOR- Mark Hendricks to ask Steve Brooks if he is willing to come work the 

finals as Areana Director- Steve can not work the finals.  
 
- Mark Hendricks and Rick Martine volunteered to be co- arena directors. 
 

Next meeting Oct 9 at 8:30pm 

 

Meeting adjourned 9:57pm 


